
MADGE LAKE AT DUCK MOUNTAIN PROVINCIAL PARK
SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 2024

*Early Registration Until January 5*
Adult $50 - Child $25

Registration After January 5
Adult $60 – Child $30

For Inquiries Contact
-Trip Leader- 
Dave Safnuk 

(306) 543-9877

This trip was postponed from December 16, 2023.

Duck Mountain Provincial Park offers beautiful skiing through forest and past 
small lakes and beaver ponds. The rolling terrain keeps skiing interesting and 
more than 50 kms of trails ranging from the front 10 on the golf course (3.1 
kms) to 25 or 30 kms loops taking in Batka and Rundle Lakes offer choice 
suitable for all skill levels. The majority of the trails are tracked for classic 
skiing.  Seargent Lake and Moose Lake are wide enough and skateable if you so
choose. The back country trails are hilly and test one’s fitness and technical 
skills. Snowshoers are welcome but encouraged to stay off the groomed trails. 
In addition to the Log Inn shelter at the parking lot there are 5 shelters: Jack 
Rabbit, Ski Hill, Rundle Lake, Tamarack and Moose Lake. The trip provides for 
over 4 hours of skiing time, but skiers may return to the bus at any time. 

Duck Mountain Trail Map is located at- 
https://www.duckmountainnordicclub.ca/trails

Trail conditions for Duck Mountain Nordic Club Trails is located at-
https://nordic-pulse.com/ski-areas/CA/SK/Duck-Mountain-Nordic

Skiers on Regina Ski Club bus trips are known for being courteous and friendly, 
especially so when welcoming new members to the club. All soon learn that 
the bus trip is a part major reason for the enjoyment we all experience. 

Customer service and satisfaction is also a high priority with Engelheim 
Charter Bus Service. 
They have made cleaning and disinfecting a high priority with their buses.

https://www.duckmountainnordicclub.ca/trails
https://nordic-pulse.com/ski-areas/CA/SK/Duck-Mountain-Nordic


On board air quality is optimized with cabin air completely exchanged with 
fresh, outside air approximately every ten minutes.
HVAC system filters recirculate air with high rated filters that remove 
respiratory droplets.
Visit their website at https://engelheim.ca/

The bus leaves the Sask Power Parking lot, behind the Sask Power Building, 
2025 Victoria Avenue at 8:00 AM.
Members should bring a lunch as there is no restaurant at the trail head. 
We will stop for supper at a restaurant on the trip home, returning to Regina 
between 8:00 and 9:00 PM. 

https://engelheim.ca/

